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NAPABA Calls on the Justice Department to Appeal Fifth Circuit Decision on
DAPA and expanded DACA
WASHINGTON – The National Asian Pacific American Bar Association (NAPABA) is deeply
disappointed with the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals decision in Texas v. United States to
continue to place on hold President Obama’s Deferred Action for Parents of Americans and
Lawful Permanent Residents (DAPA) and expanded Deferred Action for Childhood Arrivals
(DACA) initiatives. This decision prevents deportation relief to an estimated 4.9 million
undocumented immigrants, of which an estimated 1.3 million are Asian Pacific American
immigrants.
“The Fifth Circuit’s decision leaves millions of families in limbo and at risk of continuing to be
torn apart,” said Jin Hwang, president of NAPABA. “NAPABA urges the U.S. Department of
Justice to appeal this decision to the U.S. Supreme Court so that implementation of these
programs can move forward and families can receive needed relief. This decision highlights the
need of Congress to pass legislation to address the problems in the immigration system.”
This lawsuit was filed in December 2014 and blocks the implementation of temporary deferred
action programs. Of the 1.3 million undocumented Asian Pacific Americans, an estimated
400,000 will benefit from this temporary relief. Supporting the need for comprehensive
immigration reform has long been a priority for NAPABA.
For more information, the media may contact Brett Schuster, NAPABA communications
manager, at 202-775-9555 or bschuster@napaba.org.
The National Asian Pacific American Bar Association (NAPABA) is the national association of Asian
Pacific American attorneys, judges, law professors, and law students. NAPABA represents the interests
of approximately 50,000 attorneys and approximately 75 national, state, and local Asian Pacific American
bar associations. Its members include solo practitioners, large firm lawyers, corporate counsel, legal
services and non-profit attorneys, and lawyers serving at all levels of government.
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NAPABA continues to be a leader in addressing civil rights issues confronting Asian Pacific American
communities. Through its national network of committees and affiliates, NAPABA provides a strong voice
for increased diversity of the federal and state judiciaries, advocates for equal opportunity in the
workplace, works to eliminate hate crimes and anti-immigrant sentiment, and promotes the professional
development of people of color in the legal profession.
To learn more about NAPABA, visit www.napaba.org, like us on Facebook, and follow us on Twitter
(@NAPABA).
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